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Mythcon XXIX Reports
Musings of a Pipe Smoking Man
Observations on the C. S. Lewis Centenary Conference, Including Drama
by Lee Speth

used to target me like a desert oasis when I was
young, but-an unlooked for advantage of
age-they no longer seem to regard me as
plasma du jour. I went unscathed, perhaps
because mosquitoes at Wheaton College aren't
allowed to drink where any alcohol has ever been
in the bloodstream.
Ochers have mentioned the many
entertainments that enlivened the evening.
Highlights for me included Cary Hoagland's
purringly nasty readings ofScrewtape pastiches
and Berni Phillips's rendition of Carroll carols.
I think the highlight for almost everyone was
Tony Lawton's riveting one-man performance
from The Great Divorce.
Perhaps the low point of the daytime
programming was a short film in which the
recently dead G.K Chesterton visits George
Bermand Shaw in order to evangelize him. The
apparition, bafflingly, does not budge Shaw's
disbelief in personal immortality. GKC passed
to glory is a deal gloomier than he seems to have
been in mortal life. And the makers of this odd
little audio-visual tract seem unaware that Shaw
hated the name "George" and was never called
such by his friends.
On a higher artistic plane, the Noc-Readyfor-Mychcon Players delivered That Hideous
Strength as an X Files episode. This reporter was
recruited by Dramatist, Director, Producer,
Costume Designer and Casting Director Ellie
Farrell to personate the Pipe Smoking Man.
"Stand there and look enigmatic," she said,
pointing stage right and handing me a pipe (in
her capacity as Wardrobe Mistress). I chink I
took direction creditably, even ific wasn't Brando
playing Stanley Kowalski (or even Brando
playing Dr. Moreau).

It has already been revealed that I assisted Sue
Dawe in the surreptitious and, I suppose,
unrecorded sale ofWheaton College. Our motive
requires to be explained, but all shall be made clear
as this report unfolds. As to the title above, I ani
not by custom a pipe-smoking man. The title
refers co my dramatic role with Mychcon's resident
troupe of players, a troupe surpassing all others in
motletude ... This will also be described in its
course. And I'll mention my medal.
·
The observance of C.S. 0ack) Lewis's 100th
birthday, along with that of his friend Owen
Barfield, was a natural occasion for special
Mythopoeic Society focus, and all stops were
pulled out in a lavish six-day conference. The
program blazoned forth a princely collation of
lectures, panel discussions, audio-visual shows,
song, dance, tales, costumes and mummeries. No
tobacco or alcohol though; whatever the
predilections of Jack Lewis and his cronies, this
was Wheaton-of-the-Evangelicals.
As usual, I spent much of every day behind
the Society dealer's cable, bringing Mythprint,
Myth/ore and Mythic Circle to the starving masses
(along with mugs, t-shircs, character pins, and the
new book from the Mythopoeic Press). It was brisk
at the table. I did cake in some of the daytime .
programming, increased my library from other
tables, placed some bids in the arc show, and
occasionally ventured out of the air-conditioned
Graham Center into the still heat of an Illinois
summer, where one might glimpse John Docherty
of England sailing his mini-kites.
Nighttime brought the fireflies, tiny darting
flashes above the lawns and among the trees,
picturesque and unusual fauna to a Californian.
Others complained of mosquitoes. These critters
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for Mythcon program books to itemize the "Sale
of College Land." Sue Dawe had formed the
resolve that the activity should at least appear to
have some substance. I was pressed into the
position of henchperson. With great patience and
about a ream of napkins, we created a huge banner
on which Sue could letter "SOLD." On Monday
morning we held a photo op at the imposing
Wheaton College sign, an upright monumental
affair at the driveway entrance. Then we moved
the sign to the cafeteria for the closing ceremonies.
The Market Economy now reigns supreme
throughout the globe. Why should a Mythcon site
be exempt?

Have I mentioned my medal? The
decoration was my first in the adrenalinspurring game of Golfimbul. Students of this
sport are aware that it is played in three stages-Accuracy, Distance and Golfimbowling. The
Distance round was conducted in the daytime
this year (due to a misunderstanding of a legal
nature), and perhaps I had a diurnal advantage.
I came in second to Doctor Distance himself,
Bruce Leonard, and, that night, received the
silver medal in a particularly touching fourkazoo ceremony.
So why did we sell the college? In a nutshell,
truth in advertising. It has long been traditional

Mythcon 29 Report
by Christiana Shepard and Cacie Miller
Mythconers, was engaged in a discu,ssion in a
small; comfortable room. That evening's program
was held outdoors in a festive environment which
introduced us to Mythcon, and also there was a
wonderful performance by the W-0rld Academy
of Irish Dancers.
At 8:30 the next mornin.g we headed to the
procession, Christiana in Scottish highland attire,
and Cade in medieval garb. We were stopped by
a gentleman on the way who wanted to know if
we were from "Scotland or England or Ireland
or one of those places." It cook several minutes
to explain that we were on our way to a
"Mythopoeic Procession." The opening speech
by Mr. Ford was wonderfully inspiring, and after
that we watched an informative and rather
comical video interview with C. S. Lewis's driver,
Mr. Clifford Morris. After lunch that day, we
headed to the conservatory, which we had
discovered the night before, where we sang and
played piano and flute duets in halls and halls of
lovely pianos. While we were there, we discovered

Mythcon 29 was one of the best experiences of
our lives, and we'd like to share all about it! We
met over a George MacDonald e-mail list in
January, the two of us arguing against
universalism, and we quickly become good
friends. While talking one day, Mythcon came
up, and both of us thought it sounded
wonderful, but little did we know that we'd
actually be able to attend!
After much planning and overcoming many
obstacles, we met with a hug at O'Hare airport
on July 15 where Christiana's great-aunt Mrs.
Hawethorne picked us up, and opened up her
home to us during the 5 days of the conference.
· After getting our rather large amount ofluggage
into the house, we headed down to Evans
MacManis to register. The friendly, hardworking registrar-Lynn Maudlin-instantly
recognized us by our smiles and excitement, and
so our Mythcon experience began. After
registering, Lynn introduced us to Guest of
Honor Mr. Paul Ford, who, along with other
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that CS.I.:s "Evolutionary Hymn" sings perfectly
to "Guide Us, Oh Thou Great Jehovah." We
laughed through the whole thing.
At 2:30 we went back to Barrows Auditorium
for Lynn Maudlin's slide show "C.S. Lewis in
Ireland." While she showed this, she also read
portions of Lewis's autobiography Suprised byJoy
which greatly enhanced the slides. Then we
watched an "Oral History" videotape of George
Sayer, who related many Lewisian anecdotes,
from humorous to sentimental.
·
After supper, we enjoyed the evening
program, where three witty Screwtape letters
(well, not THE Screwtape...) were read, followed
by a speech on Lewis and humor by Mr. Terry
Lindvall. Then came the highlight of our
Thursday, an accurate portrayal of Lewis's The
Great Divorce by actor Tony Lawton. We
immensely enjoyed Mr. Lawton's changes of
accent (especially the Scottish of the fictional
George MacDonald!). Friday we started off the
day watching the George MacDonald slideshow:
beautiful pictures from Scotland and Italy, where
MacDonald spent a good deal of his later years.
After this, we joined in the George MacDonald
panel, which had a lively discussion on
universalism and other MacDonald matters.
After lunch attended the panel "How Mere Was
Lewis's Christianity" which was followed by
wonderful debates-mostly theological. There
was a wide variety of opinions and views, and so
plenty of room for discussion!

That night, after much preparation, we
went to the Mythcon Masquerade. What a time
that was! Especially, when, at the end, we won
the award "Most Graceful Naiads" which we
still joke about! Miracles DO occur! Later that
night we en joyed still more "Screwtape Letters"
as well as the music of Lynn Maudlin-a lady
of many talents! Saturday morning we attended
the humorous, informative "Interview with Joy
Davidman," after which we attended the
likewise humorous and informative "Dead
Inklings" panel. Both of these presentations gave
us information we wouldn't have otherwise
retained; after all, what better place to hear it
then from the mouths of the "authors"
themselves?
On Sunday, after attending a very
informative and interesting panel on Major
Lewis, we prepared for the Sunday memorial
service at choir practice. Christiana did a lovely
descant on her flute as well. And the
presentation of "The Weight of Glory" by Mr.
David Payne was quite inspirational! That night,
we attending the celtic concert by "The
Crossing" with our friends the Johannesens who
we met at Mythcon. What a night! The music
was quite powerful, enjoyable, and encouraging.
It was also our last Mychcon event, as we had to
leave for the airport early the next morning.
Parting was difficult, but we managed, and our
memories of Mythcon 29 will live for a long
time!

The new book from the Mythopoeic Press, Chad Walsh
Reviews CS. Lewis, is now available. To order, contact:
Joan Marie Verba

Price is $4.95 plus $1 for postage and handling; make checks
payable to The Mythopoeic Society.
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Calendar Review: The Graying of Middle-earth
The 1999 To/kim Calnular. Illustrations by Alan Lee.
New York: HarperPrism, 1998. ISBN 0-06-1055913, $12.99.

April offers an enraged Thorin defending the
fortified Front Gate, adamant that none should
win a sing!e gold coin from his newly-reacquired
treasure without a fight. The tension is there-if
not in living color, then in the drawing of the
character himself. The Burial of Thorin
(December) exudes a somber majesty, and March's
painting, depicting the hapless Dwarves ensnared
aloft in the spiders, webs in Mirkwood, elicits both
amusement and fear. Bilbo, while oddly lanky (for
a hobbit), remains consistently drawn throughout;
?uc Lee's ?res are more fanciful and fairy cale-ish
m some pictures than Tolkien ever described. The
appearance of a demon-like infant ore in the
painting of the Dwarves before the Great
Goblin (October) is utterly out of place.
However, September's painting is one of the best
depictions of Lake-town yet, if one overlooks
its desaturated state.
·
HarperCollins, perhaps mindful of the
obvious lack of color in the primary artwork, has
inclu_ded some of Lee's pencil drawings co distract
c?e viev.:er from chat face. They are visible like fine
silverpomcs beneath the monthly gridlines, which
are themselves slender and unobtrusive. The
drawings provide the best arc in the calendar,
and clearly it is in pencil work chat Lee's real
talent lies.
The layout and typefaces are clean and
understated, a tasteful change from some previous
editions. Included also is a centerfold of Gandalf,
Bilbo and the Dwarves studyingThror's map, and
touted on the back of the calendar as a free poster.
Bue the "poster" is backed by the monthly grid of
June and the artwork ofJuly, and removal ofic co
hang on a wall would render the calendar useless
next summer. In spite of such niggling nuisances,
there is more than enough to recommend this
year's calendar.

HarperCollins features Alan Lee as artist for the
1999 version of the long-running Tolkien
Calendar, using illustrations from the 1997 rerelease of The Hobbit. Lee, a seeming favorite
of ~he HarperCollins editors, perhaps because
?e is a home-grown Englishman, also served as
illustrator for the one-volume special edition of
The Lordofthe Ring.rwhich was published in 1991.
.
In the incer:vening years, Lee has markedly
improved the visual drama of his work, which
was lacking for the most part in his illustrations
for The Lord of the Rings. He now has less
~imidity in portrayingTolkien's characters, and
m general picks his scenes more wisely. What
has. not improved is Lee's watercolor palette,
which remains a dreary melange of grayishblues, grayish-browns, grayish-greens, grayishyellows and, of course, the ever-popular gray.
. Although appropriate enough for January's
night ~cene of th~ Dwarves and Bilbo clinging
precariously to pme trees as menacing Wargs
lurk below, or for February's Desolation of
Smaug before the Front Gate of the Lonely
Mountain, chis palette is a detriment to the
otherwise well-drawn June illustration of the
~arrock and the wi_de countryside surrounding
1t. The grayness ult1mately drains out the visual
punch from Smaug's violent, fiery attack upon
the Mountain (November), in what is an
o_cherwise dynamic piece. It does no favors,
e1ther, for August's painting of the arrival of
Thorin and Company, tumbled on the floor of
the entrance hall at Bag End. The hall could
nearly double for an abandoned chamber in the
dwarf-delved, bleak depths of Erebor, rather
than a cheery hobbit hole.
Palette aside, however, Lee's forward
progress in dramatic presentation is notable.

Reviewed by Paula DiSante
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Strider's Screening Room
Practical Magic
can describe him as having "vampire cowboy"
tendencies, whatever that means). Aidan Quinn
gives a quiet, steady performance as Gary ~al~et,
an Arizona investigator looking for the missmg
Jimmy; without the cortsiderable backgroun_d
material given for Gary in the novel, his
motivations are a bit obscure but Quinn does a
decent job with what he's got.
· .
Hoffman's book is a fondly meandermg
story, full of rich descriptive prose, which
naturally does not translate well into a
medium requiring scenes of action. So,
action is added, some of which works
while most does not. Sally's attempt to
rescue Gillian from Jimmy does
demonstrate how deserving he is of his
coming fate, although it made no sense
to implicate Sally in his death, much less
for the sisters to try to resurrect him.
Ironically, several negative reviews of the film
complained about the lack of magical
happenings; in fact, there is much more spellcasting in the movie than Hoffman included in
her novel. As delightful as the concept of making
margaritas with incantations from Macbeth (one
assumes the actual ingredients were not
included) may be, a scene with Sally, Gillian
and their aunts knocking back shots of tequila
and trading insults seemed out of place, and an
exorcism which included several hitherto
antagonistic village women was merely an excuse
to throw in some special effects and lead to a
universal happy ending. Unfortunately,
Hollywood seems incapable of understanding,
much less making, a subtle story, and so the
elusive combinations of truth and uncertainty
in Hoffman's novel are lost. We're left with some
entertaining characters and lovely Victorian sets,
a pleasant outing but not a substantial feast.

Practical Magic, directed by Griffin Dunne and
currently playing in theaters, focuses on three
generations of Owens w~men, _who h~ve had a
centuries-old reputation, m thetr small
Massachusetts island community, as being witches.
Sisters Sally and Gillian, who are being raised by
their aunts after their parents' death, grow up
taunted and avoided by other children, while theit
aunts are secretly begged for spells by love-struck
women. This childhood sends the two
women in very different directions: Sally
tries to avoid love while Gillian goes
sensuously wild. The relationship
between these two sisters, and the
turmoil caused by other relationships in
their lives, is the main theme of the film.
The movie is adapted from the novel
by Alice Hoffman, which _was a .
Mythopoeic Fantasy Award nommee when it was
published in 1995. The casting is t?e stre~gth of
the movie: Sandra Bullock and Nicole Kidman
are well-suited for the roles of Sally and Gillian,
respectively, and they have a nice c~emistry to
bring out the bonds that keep the two sisters close,
despite their differences in temperament. and
experiences. Aunts Jet and Frances are mcely
portrayed by Dianne Wiest and Stockard
Channing, who-although both are too young
for Hoffman's descriptions-have a lot of fun
playing eccentric but co~petent charac~ers. The
screenplay drops the commg-of-age stones _of the
third generation, Sally's two daughters Kylie and
Antonia, which does not really weaken the plot
but doesn't give the actresses playing these roles
much to do. The male characters are diminished,
as well: Sally's husband Michael is quickly disposed
of (he's hit by a truck, convincing Sally that the
supposed curse on men loved by ?wens_ wome!1
is real), while Gillian's mean boyfnend, Jimmy, is
inexplicably given Bulgarian descent (so that she

Reviewed by Eleanor M Farrell
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Activity Calendar
Contact the Disctmion Group Secretary:
David Lenander
Charlotte: THEN. CARoLINA TOLKIEN SoaETY
Matt & Renita Peeler,

OHIO
Akron
David Staley,

Prospectiw Group•

THE PHILLIPINES
Llzanne Cua,
CALIFORNIA
Sacramento: AVALON
Laurine White,
San Diego (North County)
Diane Conner,

Dayton-Kettering: THE PRANCING PoNY
Eileen Ribner,

PENNSYLVANIA
Pittsburgh area
Will Vaus,
Scranton-Willus-Bam area (NE PA)
Glenn Sadler,

CONNECTICUT
Southington (Cmtral CT)
Bill Pierce,

TENNESSEE
Nashville: SPARE OoM
Mary & Conrad Stolzenbach,

FLORIDA
Tampa Bay: HOBB/TON
Paul S. Ritz,

TEXAS
Dallas: SoUTH FARTHING

North Central Florida: ERYN GALEN
B.L. McCauley,

Richard Ruane,
Chartered Groups

GEORGIA
Atlanta area: CENTRAL A7UNI7s
Irv Koch,

CALIFORNIA
Greater Los Angeles: NIGGLE's PARISH
Glen GoodKnight,

ILLINOIS
Peoria: THE FAR WESTFARTHING SMIAL
Mike Foster,

Los Angeles/Pasadena: MYDGARD
Lee Speth,

· Nov. 22: The EnchantedIsland ofYew by L Frank Baum
San Francisco Bay Area: KlfAzAD-D0M
Edith Crowe & Amy Wisniewski,

Continuing topic: Unfinished Tales by J .R.R. Tolkien
MICHIGAN
Julie Bailey,
NORTH CAROLINA
Ashevilk: The W. North Carolina C. S. Lewis Society
Don King,

November 15: Nadya by Pat Murphy
December 5: Annual Reading and Eating Meeting
8

COLORADO
Dmver area: FANUIDHOL ("CLOUDY HF.AD j
Patricia Yarrow,

WASHINGTON
Seattle: MI11ILOND
Lenore Jacison,

November: Hellsparlt by Janet Kagan
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington & Suburbs: KNossos
Mimi Stevens,

Milwaukee: THE BuRRAHOBBITS
Jeffrey & Jan Long,

WISCONSIN

November 17: Dragonflight by Anne McCaffrey
December: Annual Christmas Party

HAWAII
Oahu: SAMMAm NAUR
Steve Brown,

Special lnterat Group

THE ELVISH UNGUIS11C FEUOWSHIP
Carl Hostetter,

November: Giant Bones by Peter S. Beagle
LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge: RoKE
Sally Budd,
MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor-Flint: GAUDHREMMIN-ENNORA111
Dave & Grace Lovelace,

Publishes newsletter, Vuryar Tmgwar ("News Letters")
The ELF also publishes Parma EMalamberon ("The
Book of Elven-tongues"). Christopher Gilson,

Correspondence Group•
BUITER.BUR's WOODSHED (gmeral fantasy)
Eleanor Farrell,

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis-St. Paul· RlvENDELL
David Lenander (See address above)

November: The Mistress ofSpices by Chitra
Banerjee Divakaruni
January: To Say Nothing ofthe Dog by Connie Willis
ONCE UPON A TIME (children's fantasy)
Laura Kreritz,

November 14: C.S. Lewis 100th Birthday Party
December 5: Readings from Rivendell
NEVADA
Rmo: CRJCKHOLLOW
Joanne Burnett-Bowen,
November 27: That Hideous Strmgth by C.S, Lewis
Dec. 18: Christmas Party, Rovmtndum by J.RR Tolkien
PENNSYLVANIA
Lancaster Area: C. S. LEWIS AND FRIENDS
Neil Gtwiman,

Online Discussion Group

Co1NHERENCE
Online discussion of Charles Williams
Contact David Davis:
Currently discussing All Ha/Jow's Eve

SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia: THE C0WMBTA C.S. LEw!s SOCIETY
Louise Grooms,
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'Caught By a Rumour'
News and Notes

Aurora Awards
The 18th annual Canadian SF & Fantasy awards
(Prix Aurora Awards 1998) were presented in
Montreal, Quebec at Con*Cept on October
5th. Among the winners:
Black Wint, Candas Jane Dorsey (long-form work
in English)

L'Odysslt du Pini/opt, Jean-Pierre Guillet (longform work in French)
"Three Hearings on the Existence of Snakes in the
Human Blood Stream", James Alan Gardner
(Asimovi Feb 1997) (short English)
"Une lettre de ma mere", Yves Meynard (Solaris
121) (short French)

Conferences

and Paper Calls

November 12-14: South-Central Modern

Language Association, Radisson Hotel-New
Orleans, New Orleans, Louisiana. In Session 17,
Science Fiction and Fantasy Literature: Joe R
Christopher, Tarleton State University: "The
Context for C.S. Lewis's 'Ministering Angels'."

Univ. of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL 35487. Email:
ADuncan@english.as.ua.edu. Registration fee
(non-students): $75 before March 30, 1999; for
students, $70 to May 15, 1999. SFRAhome page:
http://www.uwm.edu/ ~sands/sfra/scifi.htm

Book News
Reader and intrepid bookhound Doug Anderson
reports a very late addition to the Fall Houghton
Miffiin list: a mini-book (2 3/4 inches square)
Father Christmas Lettm, 96 pp., hardcover, $5.95,
due to ship on October 15th. HM considers it
"the perfect stocking stuffer." Also just out: The
. Pilgrim's Guide: C. S. Lewis and the Art ofWitness
(Eerdmans, $20.00, hardcover), edited by David
Mills, with contributions by Diana Pavlac Glyer,
Thomas Howard, Doris T. Myers, Christopher W.
Mitchell and others.
Barbara Hambly's Dragonshadow, a sequel to her
1986 fantasy novel, Dragonsbane, is scheduled for
publication by Del Rey in March 1999.

January7-9: Third Annual UniversityofMary
Hardin-Baylor Literary Festival, Belton,
Texas. In "C S Lewis: The Centennial," the
speakers will be Joe R. Christopher, George
Musacchio, and Kathryn Presley.

The long-awaited American publication of The
Tough Guide to Fantasy/and by Diana Wynne
Jones, the essential reference for any tour, was
announced by DAW as a December 1998 mass
market paperback release.

The annual conference of the Science Fiction
Research Association will be held from June
2-6, 1999, at the Radisson Admiral Semmes
Hotel in Mobile, Alabama. Theme: "Southern
Accents in Science Fiction"; Guest of Honor:
Michael Bishop. Paper proposals are welcome,
on the conference theme or on any other aspect
of science fiction and fantasy, in all literatures
and media. Paper proposals: 250-300 words;
deadline February 1, 1999. Contact: Andy
Duncan, SFRA 1999 Program Director, Dept.
of English, Box 870244, 103 Morgan Hall,

In The Shadow of the Gargoyle, edited by Nancy
Kilpatrick and Thomas S. Roche (Penguin/Ace
Dark Fantasy), includes fifteen original stories and
two classic tales of the legendary gargoyle, by
Harlan Ellison, Neil Gaiman, Brian Lumley, Jane
: Yolen and other authors.

Birth Announcement
Mythopoeic Society members Matt and Liz
Winslow of Seattle, Washington, announce the
birth of their daughter Brittany Rhiannon
Winslow on October 14, 1998. Congratulations!

Book Reviews
PATRICIA A. McKILLIP, Song/or the Basilisk. New York:
Ace Books, 1998. ISBN 0-441-00447-4, hardcover,

$22.95.

Patricia McKillip is one of the finest fantasy stylists,
and any new publication from this author is eagerly·
anticipated by her readers. Her new novel, Song
for the Basilisk, does not disappoint. In fact, it's
probably the best book McKillip has written in
recent years. It begins as a young boy is rescued
from the ashes of his home, sole survivor of a
politically-inspired massacre, and brought to the
lonely island of Luly for refuge. Rook is raised by
the _bards of Luly, completely forgetting his past
until he must choose whether to stay on the isle or
venture into the world outside. Eventually, the past
finds him, and he leaves Luly to confront the
powerful prince of Berylon who destroyed his
house and family so many years before.
Woven into this tale are other characters:
Giulia Dulcet, magister in the Tormalyne School
of Music and favored musician of Arioso Pellior,
the Prince of Berylon; Luna Pellior, the talented
and powerful daughter of the Prince; Justin Tabor,
Giulia's lover, who plays a dangerous political game
as well as his instruments; Hollis, Rook's son, whose
devotion to music takes him away from Luly and
whose love for his father brings him into the
impending conflict in Berylon. All of these
characters are complex and well-drawn, captivating
the reader into watching their stories unfold.
. The settings within the novel, especially the
city of Berylon, are additional characters within
the tale. Historically, four houses, symbolized by
mythological beasts-the griffin of Tormalyne,
basilisk of Pellior, phoenix of Marcasia, and
chimera oflridia-ruled equally in a city bounded
by water. Arioso Pellior's ambitions had brought
him to sole prominence, but as Rook enters
Berylon via the Tormalyne Bridge che undercurrent
of turbulence begins to surface, with each action
leading to a climactic confrontation.
11

Finally, the subtext of music underlies
everything in the story. McKillip is a musician
herself, and her knowledge of and appreciation
for chis art are evident in her descriptions and
even plotting. Guilia's growing importance
inside the the palace stems from her role in
producing a music festival as part of the annual
city-wide celebration of che Prince's birthday,
but she also enjoys playing country music in
taverns, with Justin and some other friends.
Rook's training as a bard brings him access to
the palace as well, where he is employed to
catalogue the prince's music library. McKillip
creates some new instruments for her story,
notably the picochet, a single-stringed
instrument played with a bow, somewhat like a
cello. It's notoriously hard to play and only
enjoyed by peasants, and is the favored
instrument of both Rook and Guilia.
These and other details add to the richness
of the story, with characterizations and scope
matching chose in che author's earlier RiddleMaster ofHed trilogy-a fine accomplishment.
Song for the Basilisk is a wonderful tapes cry of
history, music, power, love, magic and
humanity, deftly woven.

Reviewed by Eleanor M Farrell

•••••••••••••••
ROBERT SILVERBERG, EDITOR. The Fantasy Hall of
Fame. New York: HarperPrism, 1998. ISBN 0-06105215-9, tp, 562 p., $14.00.

If this were actually the hall of fame of fantasy
shore fiction it would have Lord Dunsany, H.P.
Lovecraft, J.R.R. Tolkien, Joan Aiken, Sylvia
Townsend Warner, Isaac Bashevis Singer, Jane
Yolen, and a lot of other authors it doesn't have.
But the stories in this book were chosen by a
ballot of the members of the Science Fiction
and Fantasy . Writers of America to

still genuinely funny, but the rest do not, though
Robert Heinlein's breezy style is appropriate for
his tale of a sentient whirlwind, and Poul Anderson
does pretty well sending magic to modern war in
the book's third werewolf story. The worst stories
offer painfully bad pseudoscientific rationales for
their fantasy elements, a conceit neatly satirized
by RA. Lafferty's "Narrow Valley."
After you've survived two hideously weepy
stories nostalgic for lost commercial products, by
Clifford Simak (old cars) and Harlan Ellison (old
radio shows), you'll find some of the better science
fiction stories at the end. Roger Zelazny's story of
a chess-playing unicorn is welcome for being in
the Unknown Worlds spirit without the pulp
writing. Robert Silverberg's "Basileus" is a highly
effective melding of science and magic. And lastly,
Ted Chiang vividly imagines a Tower ofBabel that
God didn't knock down, neatly presenting a
circumstance in which He need not do so.

commemorate the adding of "and Fantasy'' to
their group's name. Despite the name change,
it's still a science fiction writers' club, and, apart
from a few ringers, the 30 stories in this book
are all fantasy by science fiction writers, mostly
American. This preference must have been
signalled in the balloting by the opening cutoff
date of 1939, which is when the first magazine
of rationalized fantasy for science fiction readers,
Unknown Worlds, was founded.
The ringers are "The Lottery'' by Shirley
Jackson (not a fantasy at all, but a psychological
horror story), Peter Beagle's courtly "Come Lady
Death," and offerings by Borges and Tani th Lee.
A few of the science fiction writers also avoid
the habits of that genre. "The Detective of
Dreams" by Gene Wolfe may be read with profit
by any Mythopoeic Society member, and I can't
say any more about it than that. Ursula K. Le
Guin is represented by "Buffalo Gals, Won't You
Come Out Tonight," perhaps because it's
delicate and evasive, lacking the punch of her
more characteristic stories. Dunsany sneaks in
edgewise in the form of Margaret St. Clair's
clever pastiche of his work, "The Man Who Sold
Rope to the Gnoles." "The Drowned Giant"
by J.G. Ballard and "Bears Discover Fire" by
Terry Bisson are Anglo-American magic realism.
Avram Davidson's "The Golem" is superficially
a monster story, but it's delightfully funny and
very Jewish. Only a few stories are set in
imaginary worlds. Fritz Leibers is a routine swordand-sorcery tale, but Jack Vance is represented by
an elegantly written and unforgettably creepy
excerpt from The Dying &rth.
The stories are given in chronological order,
which means that, two short ringers aside, the
first 200 pages are a solid block of pulp writing,
in which all the characters, whether they're
intellectual werewolves (two of those) or Adam
and Eve, talk like the scripts from 1930s B
movies. The first story, "Trouble with Water"
by H.L. Gold, rises above this limitation and is

Reviewed by David Bratman

••••••••••••••••
ISOBELLE CARMODY, Dark/al/: Book Ont of the
Legmdsong. Sydney, Australia: Viking, 1997. ISBN 0-

670-86648-2, trade paperback, $24.95 (AUS).

The first book of this projected trilogy has some
of what we Mythprint readers like in a fantasy
novel. The author has created an alternate universe
with its own prophetic mythology, and a portal
through which two sisters come from Australia to
save the world, fulfill the prophecy, and achieve
personal growth. Other familiar elements include
a half-man, half-cat Watcher who steps in at crucial
moments so that the prophecy can be fulfilled, a
,musician with a fatal disease which is alleviated
by passing the portal, and rival religious cults
warring with political parties.
The main trouble with the book seems to be
with the characters. Although y.e spend a lot of
time with them (555 pages), they rarely come to
life. The romance is too subtle for me: the man
12

and woman, Solen and Glynn, have looked into
each other's eyes and sensed the coming bond, but
neither speak nor touch. There are lovely concepts
in building the world of Keltor: the Song and its
Singing rule the universe as well as individual lives;
Flyt Legionnaires fly on leather-and-stick
contraptions; in a society that venerates tapestries ;
woven by visionaries, the greatest dread is the
coming of the legendary Unraveller. But great
swaths of pages are spent on the political
machinations of tribes from small islands versus
the mad ruler in the capitol. Nothing that happens
in Keltor affects the few characters we meet in
Australia, so the book does not qualify as Urban
Fantasy (my favorite subgenre). Perhaps Carmody,
who also wrote the Obernewtyn Chronicles, intends
to develop and resolve all this in future volumes.
I compare everything to Tolkien: the first
volume in any set should stand alone as well as
The Fellowship of the Jang does. In Darkfall, the
sisters who have come through the portal keep
missing each other, and the ending's a cliffhanger.
But I don't think I"ll stick around for the next
volume. Keltor is beautifully created, with maps,
costumes, romantic myths, castles, weather,
language and supernatural powers, but theworldbuilding is better than anything that happens there.

Jed is there for much the same reason:
support for his grieving father whose wife ran
off with another man. With this in common,
it's only natural that they would come together
and become fast friends, especially as they worry
that they are the only two people of the 144
Saved who do not Believe.
Reverend Beelson has called the Believers,
the only 144 to be Saved, to the top of the
mountain to wait out Armageddon. His Angels,
the male followers, are building an electrified
fence to keep out the Unsaved and Unbelievers
with guns for back up.
Yolen and Coville in their first collaboration
have written a thoughtful and engaging novel
which explores questions of belief and family
and loyalty. Chapters alternate between Jed and
Marina, who have come to the same place from
very different backgrounds. This is a great book
for young teens who have questions about God
and family. Yolen and Coville don't pretend to
have the answers, but they ask the right
questions and tell a good story.

Reviewed by Berni Phillips

••••••••••••••••
The
Essential Bordertown. New York: Tor Books, Inc.
1998. ISBN 0-312-86593-7. Hardcover. $24.95 .

TERRI WIND UNG AND DELIA SHERMAN, EDl10RS,

Reviewed by Anne Osborn

••••••••••••••••

The old adage that one should not judge a book
by its cover is generally true. (I can't count the
times I've been seduced into reading a mediocre
book because it had a Thomas Canty cover.)
Bue equally true is that a book's title should
induce one to read it. I almost passed up The
Essential Bordertown because, from its title, I
thought it was a "best of" compilation. The
book is, however, 13 entirely new short stories
about the borderlands between Faerie and our
world. The "essential" in its title refers to the
bridge material between stories that mimics a
travel guide to Bordertown.

JANE YoLEN AND BRUCE CoVILLE,ArmagedJon

Summer.
San Diego: Harcourt Brace & Company, 1998. ISBN
0-15-201-767-4. 272 pp., tp, $17.00.

Spending your summer vacation on a mountain
top waiting for the end of the world is not most
teens' idea of a fun time, especially not for Marina
as Armageddon is scheduled for her 14th birthday:
July 27, 2000. She's there trying to keep her
broken family together as much as possible, acting
as surrogate mother to three-year-old Leo as their
real mother becomes more and more negligent in
her religious fervor.
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One of the problems many anthology series
face is trying to keep a focus without limiting
growth. Bordertown was starting to get itself
caught in that rut, so it was wonderful to see
new names in this collection: Patricia McKillip,
Delia Sherman, Donnard Sturgis, Elisabeth
Kushner, Caroline Stevermer, Steven Brust,
Ellen Steiber, Felicity Savage and Micole
Sudberg. Overall, this "new blood" approach has
worked: even though half of the stories are still
about runaways, the ideas aren't old or tired.
The gem of the collection is Ellen Kushner's
"Hot Water: A Bordertown Romance." It goes
without saying that anything she writes will be
touching and poignant without resorting to
cliche. And here she does it again by mixing the
old misunderstood-magic trope with the uglyduckling motif for a beautiful love story.
. The award for most ambitious story goes
to Steven Brust for "When the Bow Breaks"
about a ship sailing down the Blood River. (For
the uninitiated, the Blood River originates in
Faerie and its water is an addictive hallucinogen
for humans.) The story, however, doesn't live up
to its ambition, not explaining how goods can
be legally carted up and down the river without
violating a UN sanction, or how the Border
extends beyond the conventional boundaries.
The rest of the collection is variable. Patricia
McKillip's story is probably the thinnest I've ever
read from her (content, not length), but is still
superb. Charles de Lint appears to have written
something just to get his name in the book.
Elisabeth Kushner (cousin of Ellen) puts in a
good first story, while Midori Snyder brings back
previously established characters for an enjoyable
confrontation tale. The Essential Bordertown is a
good stepping-on point, especially with its
explanatory tourist-guide sections. For those
who have been to the Border before and loved
it, be prepared for another pleasant visit.

Bree and Beyond: Ex_ploring_t!ie
Fantasy Worlds ofJ.R.R. Tolkien
and His Fellow Travelers
July 30--August 2, 1999
Archbishop Cousins Center
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Douglas A Anderson, Scholar Guest of Honor
Gary Hunnewell, Fan Guest of Honor
Sylvia Hunnewell, Artist Guest of Honor
The Conference Theme
J.R.R. Tolkien is the central author for this
conference, with special consideration given to
Farmer Giles ofHam, since 1999 marks the 50th
anniversary of its original publication. Program
items are planned on C.S. Lewis, Charles Williams
and the other Inklings, nominees for the
Mythopoeic Fantasy Award, and other fantasyrelated works and authors.
Paper Call
Papers on any related topic are invited. Papers
relating to the conference theme or the works of
the guests of honor will be especially welcomed.
The conference theme suggests looking at travel,
the quest, world-building and mythopoesis, but
is not limited to these aspects. Papers should
conform to the MLA Style Manual.
Registration
Membership: $45. (Children 12 and under free
with adequate supervision.) Make checks payable
to Mythcon XXX. Information on room and
board packages to be announced. Contact:
Bree Moot 4/Mythcon XXX

Reviewed by Matthew Scott Winslow

•••••••••••••••••••
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